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Introduction

In 1962, a book entitled “Basic principles of the radio-
tracer method. Introduction to mathematical tracer
kinetics” appeared. C. W. Sheppard, professor of physi-
ology at the University of Tennessee Medical Units
wrote the book [9]. According to the editor: it “is a
research monograph which thoroughly reviews the basic
principles” of the tracer method. However, “Unlike
most books on tracers, it does not tell the reader how to
perform a tracer experiment, but it does tell – in detail –
what may or may not be done with the results in order to
obtain meaningful information”.

Similar, mainly biology and medicine, i.e. living
organisms oriented books dealing with the tracer
method soon followed the pioneering Sheppard’s book.
The titles of a number of such books printed between
1971 and 1992 are given in [7, 10−14]. Each of these
books has parts devoted to the compartmental analysis,
but there are also books entirely dedicated to it. For
examples of such books see [2, 5, 8]. One of them
contains (also) some information about the application
of compartmental analysis for systems other than in vivo
ones. An evaluation of the cited books (partly) related
to the compartmental analysis approache to radiotracer
experiments, points out to a considerable popularity of
that approach in biomedical sciences, but almost
completely neglects them in other branches of science.
Evoking the interest for this approach of scientists
performing radiotracer experiments in chiefly non-
living systems is the main scope of this paper. To this
end the basics of the compartmental analysis will shortly
be delineated followed by description of three typical
compartmental analysis aided radiotracer studies.
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Theoretical basis

Relevant books: [8−10]. A compartmental system
consists of a finite number of compartments inter-
changing a substance of interest. Within each of the
compartments there is an adequate level of homogeneity
with regard to that substance. The flow or the rate of
transfer, F (in mol or kg per second) to a compartment
from another one, i.e. donor compartment is assumed
to be directly proportional to the quantity, Q, (in mol
or kg) of the substance of interest in the latter compart-
ment, namely: F = k ⋅ Q, where k (in l/s) is the rate
constant. Compartmental systems can be closed, which
are isolated from their surroundings, as distinct from
the open ones. A closed two-compartment system is the
simplest closed system (Fig. 1).

In such a compartmental system, the flows of a sub-
stance of interest to compartment a from compartment
b and to compartment b from compartment a are: Fab
= kabQb and Fba = kbaQa, respectively. A specific
category of compartmental systems are those in dynamic
equilibrium or steady state, characterised by stationary
state for the quantities of the substance of interest, rate
constants and indeed the flows. In the case of a closed,
two-compartment system this means that Fba = Fab.
Moreover, one should realize that the term “compart-
ment” is not necessarily implying a specific volume (e.g.
vessel or a part of it). It is merely a kinetically homo-
geneous, distinct entity.

In order to asses one or more parameters of a two-
compartment system, a small quantity, q (in becquerel,
Bq or count rate) of the radiotracer for the substance
of interest has to be introduced in one of the two
compartments at zero time, i.e. t = 0. Next the radio-
tracer quantity, q, is measured as a function of time in
one or both compartment.

An optimal, i.e. ideal radiotracer − for example,
a molecule labelled with a suitable radionuclide − should
mimic the substance under observation in all its relevant
chemical and physical properties. Radiotracers are
often accompanied by unlabelled material having the
same chemical composition as the tracer. The total
amount of both substances to be added to a compartment
must be negligibly small if compared with the quantity
of substance of interest present in that compartment.
One should namely avoid any perturbation of the
compartmental system under observation.

The rate of change of the quantity of radiotracer in
a compartment is established by the composite influence
of rates of acquisition and rates of loss of radiotracer.
Differential equations delineating these rates of change
of q i.e. q(t) in compartments a and b of a two-com-
partment system are:

(1) dqa/dt = kabqb − kbaqa

(2) dqb/dt = kbaqa −  kabqb.

Note: The rate constant of an ideal radiotracer, *k, for
a substance of interest is commonly assumed to be
identical with the rate constant, k, pertaining to that
substance. Consequently, the symbol k is used for both
rate constants.

Integration of differential Eqs. (1) and (2) should
be carried out in a way that will enable calculation of
k’s and F’s from the observed time curve for q present
in a sampled compartment, i.e. compartment to which
the radiotracer was added at t = 0. Hence,

(3) qa(t)/qa(0) = H1 exp(−g1t) + H2

(4)  qb(t)/qa(0) = K1 exp(−g1t) + K2

where for zero time qa(t)/qa(0) = 1, qb(t)/qa(0) = 0 and
for t ≥ 0  H1 + H2 = 1, K1 + K2 = 0, H2 = Qa/(Qa + Qb)
and K2 = Qb/(Qa + Qb). The coefficients H and K
emerge from integration as equivalents of complex
expressions involving rate constants, k, and the expo-
nential slopes, g [10].

The complexity of equations, similar to the latter ones,
increases with the number of compartments comprising
a compartmental system. In fact, the equation for com-
partment a of a closed n-compartment system contains
(n−1) exponential terms (each including a coefficient)
and a constant. In practice, however, the number of com-
partments, their sizes (quantities of a substance of
interest) and interconnections (substance transport
routes) as well as the rates of transfer (flow) of the sub-
stance are not known a priori. Therefore, a compart-
mental analysis aided radiotracer experiment should
lead to a compartmental model of the system and
provide all the Q’s and k’s of that model. The procedure
to be followed includes at least 8 steps, namely:
1. Addition of a radiotracer to one of the compart-

ments (e.g. compartment a) at t = 0.
2. Measurement of radiotracer quantity as a function

of time, t, in compartment a.
3. Calculation of qa(t)/qa(0) for all results and plotting

the obtained data as a function of time.
4. Fitting equations of type (3) for n = 2, 3, etc.

through experimental points and finding n corre-
sponding to the best fit.

5. Calculate all H’s and g’s.
6. Design of a tentative compartmental model of the

system (using already established n) and calculate
the k’s belonging to that model from g’s and H’s
using explicit equations relating these parameters
(see, for example, pages 215−222 in [10]).

7. Calculation of new g’s and H’s from the obtained k
values and composing a new type (3) equation and
comparing it with experimental data, i.e. qa(t)/qa(0)
data.

8. If necessary repetition of steps 6 and 7 until an
optimal agreement is being achieved between the
calculated curve and the measured data.Fig. 1. A two-compartment system comprising of compart-

ments a and b. Two arrows indicate the flows of a substance
of interest.
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Examples of compartmental analysis aided studies

Interfacial exchange of cadmium in CdS suspensions.
Closed system

Relevant publications: [3, 4]. In the eighties, the aque-
ous CdS suspensions were of interest as systems for
photocatalytic conversion of solar energy into chemical
energy. Applications of such systems require long-term
stability of CdS suspensions. This implies the absence
of net mass transfer to the aqueous phase from the solid
CdS phase. Only an exchange – a balanced bi-directional
transport – of cadmium and sulphide ions between CdS
and its equilibrium solution may occur. Compartmental
analysis aided radiotracer method has been applied for
obtaining information on the kinetics of the bi-
directional transport of cadmium across the solid/liquid
interface in equilibrated acidic aqueous suspensions.
To this end a minute amount of 109Cd-labelled CdCl2
as radiotracer was added to the CdS suspension
previously equilibrated with dilute H2SO4 or CdSO4
solution (all in the dark) and the radiotracer quantity
measured at different points in time in the samples
of suspension filtrate. Subsequently, the usual time
qa(t)/qa(0) vs. plots were made (Fig. 2).

The evaluation of the experimental results points
at an n = 3, i.e. a three-compartment system with com-
partment a being cadmium in solution. As the Qa is
known, one can calculate total solid related exchange-
able cadmium, Qb + Qc = Qs using the equation H3 =
Qa/(Qa + Qs). This resulted in a quantity of exchangeable
cadmium related to solid equal to 30±4 µmol/m2;
a value of 2.5±0.3 times higher than the theoretically
calculated surface cadmium concentration. Further
analysis led to a compartmental model with compart-
ment b attached to compartment a, and compartment
c attached to compartment b. The corresponding mean

residence times or transition times, τ, for cadmium in
the latter two compartments were calculated from Q’s
and F’s or k’s using the equations: τb = Qb/(Fab + Fcb)
= 1/(kab + kcb) and τc = Qc/Fbc = 1/kbc. Depending on
the initial cadmium concentrations in solutions, the
obtained values range from 1.2−4.3 min and 4.9−17.0
days, respectively. Short τ, i.e. τb points to cadmium in
adsorption layer and long τ, i.e. τc indicates cadmium
on the surface layer of CdS and probably also in the
layer below it.

Interfacial exchange of phosphate in bovine milk.
Closed system

Relevant publication: [6]. Much controversy exists about
the state in which the casein bound inorganic phosphate
is present. Milk can be considered as a two-phase system
of casein micelles in state of dynamic equilibrium, i.e.
steady state system with a permanent, bi-directional
flow of phosphate ions of “micellar calcium phosphates”
with such ions in whey (“milk serum”). The compart-
mental analysis aided radiotracer experiments may
provide information about the number and size of com-
partments in the system as well as the number of
phosphate transport routes in such a system and the
corresponding flows, i.e. rate constants.

Phosphate exchange experiments were carried out
with bovine milk to which a small amount of 32P-labelled
Na2HPO4 − an ideal radiotracer for milk phosphates −
was added. Milk samples were taken at selected points
in time and the serum was separated from casein by
ultracentrifugation of samples and the quantity (activ-
ity) of radiotracer in the supernatant was measured.
A plot of relative radiotracer quantities vs. time is shown
in Fig. 3. It is evident that the system is the 4-compart-
ment one.

The model showed in Fig. 4 has a central compart-
ment, a, (soluble inorganic phosphate in whey) and
three peripheral compartments (belonging to solid
phase), b, c and d. The latter 3 compartments are

Fig. 3. Time course of the serum fraction, qa(t), of the initial
radiotracer dose, qa(0). The full line represents the best fit
according to equation of type (3), but for n = 4; the dashed
line is for n = 3.

Fig. 2. Relative radiotracer quantity vs. contacting time for
three suspensions differing in CdS and cadmium concen-
tration. The composition of the suspensions (upper, middle
and lower lines) in g CdS per 0.24 L and solution concen-
trations of cadmium in µmol ⋅ l−1 are: 0.30, 132; 0.26, 36; and
2.90, 132; respectively. The lines in the figure are obtained by
fitting type (3) equations through the experimental points.
The optimal fit was obtained for n = 3.
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assumed not to interact with each other, but with com-
partment a only. No transport of phosphate within the
solid phase is expected to occur. The phosphate flows
to and from each of peripheral compartments are equal.
For example: Fba = Fab.

In the present study, another, not yet mentioned
algorithm for calculation of rate constants, k, and the
sizes Q of the compartments was applied. The rates of
change of the relative quantity of radiotracer in four
compartments were obtained by dividing by qa(0) each
term of equations analogues to Eqs. (1) and (2), but
for n = 4 and then simultaneously solving these equa-
tions for six rate constants using data points shown in
Fig. 3. Starting with a known Qa and the rate constants
resulting from the aforementioned fitting procedure,
the missing Q’s were also calculated. The most valuable
result of this study is the finding of three kinetically
different inorganic phosphate entities (compartments)
in bovine casein micelles. The corresponding mean
residence times (=1/k) calculated from kb, kc and kd
are 818, 0.24 and 23 h, respectively.

Oxygen transport in an air-water contacting vessel.
Open system

Relevant publication: [1]. Gas-liquid contacting in
a vessel is one of the major unit operations in the
(bio)chemical industry, e.g. aerobic fermentation and oxi-
dation reactions. Hereby, the crucial parameters are
the rate of oxygen transfer to liquid phase from gas, the
hold-up and the residence time distribution of oxygen
in the vessel. Compartmental analysis aided radiotracer
experiment may provide this information. Figure 5
shows an experimental air aerated contactor used in the
present experiments.

As the diffusion coefficient in water of argon and its
“Henry’s Law Constants” are very similar to the oxygen
ones, 41Ar is selected as the radiotracer for oxygen. At
t = 0 a small amount of it was injected into the system at
the inlet and the radiotracer concentration monitored
at the outlet as a function of time. Figure 6 shows a typical
experimental qf(t)/qb(0) vs. time data points and the
fitted  line corresponding to the next equation which is
characteristic for a three-component open system:

(5) qf(t)/qb = L1 exp(g1t) + L2 exp(−g2t)
+ L3 exp(−g3t)

where subscripts f and b pertain to freeboard and
bubbles, respectively (see Fig. 5).

Further compartmental analysis combined with
some other data eventually led to a (tentative) compart-
mental model (Fig. 7) for oxygen transport in the
aforementioned contactor. Moreover, the values of all

Fig. 5. Experimental set-up consisting of a gas-liquid
contractor and two lead-shielded radiation detectors.

Fig. 6. Typical experimental qf(t)/qb(0) values fitted with
a three-exponential term function.

Fig. 4. A four-compartment model of a system pertaining to
inorganic phosphate in milk.

Fig. 7. Compartmental model for oxygen transport in a gas-
water contactor. Subscripts o and s denote the outside and
solution, respectively.
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model parameters i.e. F’s, k’s and Q’s have also been
calculated.

Conclusion

The author of this paper recommends the use of com-
partmental analysis for extracting a maximum of
meaningful and often even unique information from
the results of radiotracer experiments in steady state.
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